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MARKETING 
COVID posed some interesting 

challenges this past year, but 

many Coronado students rose to 

the challenge in our business 

courses to take advantage of the 

unique learning opportunities.  

In Marketing class, Logan 

Duncan was able to put his 

clothing design skills to use by 

creating t-shirts for all our 

graduating seniors. Logan not 

only designed these shirts, but 

he worked to find a vendor to 

print them on short notice and 

led the efforts to fundraise and 

gather enough money to pay for 

each senior to get a t-shirt at no 

cost. Logan learned about what it took to take a product from 

conceptual design to obtaining sponsors to finished product in 

just two weeks! It was a phenomenal effort!  

We would like to thank all of the wonderful teachers, family, 

friends and local residents that supported Logan and his 

efforts. We would also like to recognize two local businesses 

in particular for their generous support:  Colorado Springs 

WinWater and Perini & Associates. Thank you Coronado 

Community!  

FBLA 
Two Coronado 

students 

participated in 

the virtual FBLA 

State competition 

in early May 2020 

and both of them 

finished in the 

top 10 thereby 

qualifying for 

National 

competition.  

Students were 

given the option 

to remove 

themselves from 

competing at the National level in June, but Emily Sharp and 

Emily Culbertson chose to push through and try the new 

virtual platform. Emily Sharp ended up finishing 2nd in the 

FBLA State Competition for the event “Introduction to 

Business Communications,” a 60 minute test administered to 

each contestant. This event provides recognition for FBLA 

members who demonstrate an understanding of basic 

communication skills and concepts in business. A great coup 

for the future. Congratulations Emily! 

https://www.d11.org/Coronado
https://www.d11.org/Coronado
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National Merit Scholarship Corporation 
Congratulations to Alexander Hollingsworth, Gavyn Miller, Anika Nelsestuen and Melissa Sartain who have met the 

requirements to enter the 2021 National 

Merit Scholarship Program. Scoring 209 

or higher on the 2019 PSAT, these 

students have shown outstanding 

academic potential and represent the 

highest-scoring participants in the 

nation. Further recognition will be 

forthcoming in September. 

Denver Young Artists Orchestra 

Senior Sophie Urban was interviewed with the Denver Young 

Artists Orchestra in early August on Channel 9 News’ Colorado 

& Company. DYAO has been serving young artists in the 

Denver area for over 43 years. Summer traditionally marks 

the beginning of auditions, but during the pandemic they 

pivoted to online programming to showcase the talents of 

these fine musicians. Students put together their own 

projects keeping the music and creativity alive. 

Sophie has performed with DYAO for 2 years. Her team 

recorded their individual instrument section for Tchaikovsky’s 

1812 Overture. Sophie compiled and edited the piece, 

learning audio mixing techniques and video editing strategies 

to line up the individual recordings to sound like they were all 

on stage in their correct positions.  

Sophie loves the collaboration and community outreach that 

DYAO provides including playing with the Colorado 

Symphony, at DYAO galas, and at the Capitol building on 

Colorado Gives Day. Click here for more. 

CSDSA Teacher Appreciation Award 
At the end of April, junior Charles Morrison contacted our 

administration to report on a success story. Charles had 

recently nominated Coronado Special Education teacher Mr. 

Trevor Peterson for the Colorado Springs Down Syndrome 

Association Teacher Appreciation Award. CSDSA receives 

recommendations from students and their families to honor 

those who work as advocates on behalf of their children, 

making a difference for kids to become inclusive and have the 

opportunities that everyone has in our community and 

schools. The award typically coincides with National Teacher 

Appreciation Week in May each year.  

Charles connected with Mr. Peterson this summer and 

presented him with a plaque and $500. This is the second 

time Trevor received this award, a testament to his ability to 

create those necessary relationships to develop well-

educated and respectable students. 

https://www.d11.org/Coronado
https://www.d11.org/Coronado
https://youtu.be/hqDeFEIlapw
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Alumni News 
Class of 2016 Coronado Alum 

Rachele Smith graduated from the 

United States Military Academy at 

West Point in New York May 2020. 

While at Coronado Rachele ran on 

cross country and played on the 

Varsity basketball team. A natural 

leader, Rachele is stationed in Ft. Sill, 

OK training as a field artillery officer. 

She will transfer to Ft. Bliss in El Paso, 

TX as a platoon fire direction officer 

coordinating indirect fire for infantry 

and armored units. 

“Coronado helped me prepare for 

West Point, life and the army 

because it gave me so many 

opportunities: AP classes, clubs and 

sports. Coming into Coronado I was 

just an average student, but when I decided to take all Advanced Placement 

classes the counselors and teachers did not question my decision or tell me I 

wasn’t good enough. They encouraged me along the way. They gave me the 

autonomy to choose and it ended up being the best decision. Those were huge 

developmental opportunities that shaped me in ways I didn’t know until I left. 

Those opportunities indirectly put me in a crowd  with people who were 

ambitious and talented, and by being around them I learned from them. The 

classes I took and sports I played allowed me to develop mental toughness, 

resilience, and just a sense of purpose greater than myself. The coaches and 

teachers were phenomenal and showed me how to work towards the best 

version of myself and to put in the hard work now so I can reap the rewards 

later. The staff and faculty at Coronado invested in me and showed me how my 

habits in school and sports can positively reflect my life and future.” We are 

proud of your accomplishments Rachele. 

Baby Cougar 
Athletic 

Assistant 

Ashley 

Lanzillotti 

wel-

comed a 

precious 

little girl 

into the world on August 22, 2020.  At 21” 

in length and 8 lbs. 12 oz. Cheyenne took 

her time coming into the world arriving 

over 1 week later than expected and is 

dearly loved by her 3 siblings. 

https://www.d11.org/Coronado
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